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All roads  
All roads that lead to God are good. 
What matters it, your faith or mine? 
Both centre at the goal divine 
of love's eternal brotherhood. 
 
A thousand creeds have come and gone, 
but what is that to you and me? 
Creeds are but branches of a tree, 
the root of love lives on and on.  
 
Robert Gresak  (South Africa)  

 
 
 
Thank you  
 
Pudsey Bear and with a 
collection Jar was placed 
on a table in the          
community room three 
Sunday's ago for the   
Children in Need appeal. 

 
A big thank you to those 
who contributed that     
enabled £35 to be sent off 
for this worthwhile  appeal.  

Barbara Cook 

 

 

 

Thank you also to those who supported the coffee   
morning at Brockworth, last Saturday when £460 was 
raised.  
 

Next Sunday 
Rodborough Tab  

10.30am Service at Stroud Congregational Church 

Brockworth  

10.30am - Rev Eric Massey 
 
Prayer Chain contact for November  

John Cook 01453 766732  

rosemarycook8164@outlook.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Quotation 

“God is not upset that Gandhi was not a Christian, because God is not a Christian! All 

of God's children and their different faiths help us to realize the immensity of God.” 
Desmond Tutu 

 

Interfaith Song 

The flame of just one candle 
can light a thousand more. 
Its life will not be shortened. 
It's what the flame is for. 
 
As fire connects two candles 
and flares of light increase, 
one act of generous spirit 
can spark a world of peace. 
 
Each hour of selfless giving 
helps us to hear this call: 
The life of every person 
contains the life of all. 
 
A thousand brilliant candles 
shine brighter than the morn. 
May they expose love's wisdom 
sent from the Great Unborn. 
 
Jenni Lee Boyden and Rusty Edwards 
 
 

Dates for your Diary 
 
Coffee morning  
Rodborough Tab  December 4th 10 –12 
Donations for the Christmas Hamper,  volunteers, 
to  assemble it and sell tickets on the day would 
be welcomed.     Jenny Wills 
 
Also offers of cakes or mince pies.   
     Gill  Gyde 

 

Sat 11th December, 12md -2.00 pm 

We are delighted to have been invited to join 
Stroud Methodist for Soup and Carols at            
St Albans, They are asking for donations for the 
soup rather than a set price. Please could you let 
me know if you are planning to come, as they 
have asked us to give them an idea of how many 
to cater for.  
 
They have also invited us to sing Carols with 
them at Stroud Goodwill evening on Friday 3rd 
Dec. more info to follow. 
      Jenny Wills 
 

https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/desmond-tutu-quotes


 

To make you think  

The Fisherman and the Businessman  

Once upon a time there was a businessman who was sitting 
on the beach in a small Italian village. As he sat, taking a brief 
break from the stress of his daily schedule, he saw a         
fisherman rowing a small boat back into the harbour. In the 
boat were a few large fish. 

Impressed, the businessman asked the fisherman, “How long does it take you to catch so many fish?” To 
which he replied “Oh, not so long.” 

The businessman was confused, “Why don’t you fish for longer to catch even more?” 

“More? This is enough to feed my entire family and even offer some to my neighbours,” the fisherman said. 

“So what do you do for the rest of your day?” Enquired the businessman. 

The fisherman replied, “Well, I’ve usually have caught my fish by late morning, at which point I go home, 
kiss my wife, and play with my kids. In the afternoon, I take a nap and read. In the evening, I go to the    
village to have a drink with my friends, play guitar, sing, and dance into the night!” 
Putting his entrepreneurial hat on, the businessman offered a suggestion. 

“I have a PhD in business! I can help you become much more successful. From now on, you should spend 
longer at sea and catch as many fish as possible. When you’ve saved enough money, buy a bigger boat to 
catch even more fish. From there, you’ll soon be able to buy more boats, set up your own company, build a 
production plant to can the fish and control distribution, and move to the city to control your other      
branches.” 

To this, the fisherman asks, “And after that?” 
The businessman laughs, “After that, you’ll be able to live like a king, take your company public, float your 
shares and be rich!” 

“And after that?” Asks the fisherman once more. 

“After that, you can retire, move to a house by the sea, wake up early in the morning to go fishing, then  
return home to play with your kids, kiss your wife, take a nap in the afternoon and join your friends in the 
village to drink, play guitar and dance into the night!” 

Puzzled, the fisherman replies, “But isn’t that what I’m doing already?” 
 
             Source: www.whatsdannydoing.com 
 

 

 
World Children’s Day  
 
World Children’s Day was first established in 
1954 as Universal Children's Day and is         

celebrated on November 20 each year to promote international 
togetherness,  awareness among children worldwide, and     
improving children's welfare. 

 The 20th of November is an important date as it was on this date in 1959 that the UN General Assembly 
adopted the Declaration of the Rights of the Child. And it is also the date in 1989 when the UN General    
Assembly adopted the Convention on the Rights of the Child. 

This week, as people around the world celebrate Universal Children’s Day we are reminded that Palestinian 
children are denied the human rights and opportunities available to children elsewhere in the world and only 
a short distance away in the settlements and Israel. 

https://41y97.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/Td5373a40Bd-XwRZFNEW0y0BcJaWPTy7VgEP7kSJnynxXktzYN110ZfJ4lNs5L-qcfRk1YP_CnL1Dx5RzCxQPSIwbs1WWIj_6TtV1d2OZZcxULr8DTAKJXDQWhcz0pwaW450H8TsXZcUpfAFYDruZGm6gL3PkB6BeRRGqBlo1UloFdqXIKAujOfVUBMTSqksPxVbER3RcnjHkQhgwoBD1n1Ee2
https://41y97.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/iirMi_ZGL74H7Uq2YhqqBBnKfTZSBQaEARsn93jixMzyJOwak5NZaaV3zO9A_cvWgCd9Rh9j-Wd8LDrfah_1oplDMnCaxcpH14F06oxkeI5xe9vCtFHyksybdoc-HwLXllHjOi782NlFwQRo0j6i2ygE-MTSni_DemliV0U-TWhkUEP4ercYOsLtLKQUAtm6oXqnsVeetVvvvRLvisDne7D9eZ


 
 Marigolds 
 Do you like marigolds? If you do 
 Then my garden is gay for you! 
 Each one shines like a separate star 
 Set in some heaven where gardens are. 
 
I’ve been cutting their fragrant stalks 
Where they lean on the garden walks. 
My hands smell of their herb-like scent, 
Telling what garden walk I went. 
 
Pungent, vivid and strong they stay 
Long after Summer has gone away. 
Do you like marigolds? Here’s a pledge 
To meet the frost with a golden edge – 
To go as far as a weak thing may 
Linking tomorrow with yesterday. 
       Louise Driscoll 
 

  The Quiet Land 
 
Into the landscapes of Autumn, Nature paints her     
loveliest hues;  
honey-yellow, rose and russet, Sunset pinks and 
smokey blues.   
 
On the richly tinted canvas colours blend in harmony  
and above it all there broods the spirit of tranquility.   
 
Outlines soften in the mists and melt into a haze of gold.   
The touch of Peace rests on the world as day by day the 
year grows old…. 
 
So it is with us in life…the years roll on and old we grow 
– but Time with slow and gentle touches makes the   
autumn landscapes glow……. 
 
The things that hurt us in the past are looked at through 
the mellow gleams - that shine upon a quiet land of  

Photo - Gill Gyde            garnered hopes and gathered dreams. 
              Patience Strong 
 
 
Song of the Seasons 

Poets write of Springtime beauty, 
Others sing of moon and June, 
Some will tell of Autumn glory 
And how Winter comes too soon. 
 
Every season brings us magic, 
Wonder in the light and shade, 
Nature gives us endless bounty, 
Memories that cannot fade. 
 
Sing a song of every season, 
See the gladness all around, 
Even in the darkest Winter 
Still there’s beauty to be found. 
 
Moon and stars and clouds above us, 
Sunlit day or frosty night. 
Through the months the earth creating 
Endless wonder and delight. 
 
    Iris Hesselden  Poems/photos submitted by Maureen Arthur 


